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Ahstrak

Perdebatan masalah riba seperti tidakpemah selesai didiskustkan oleh banyak kalangan,
baik akademis, organisasi keagamaan, bahkan sampai pada forum-forum intenasional.
Beberepa terminologi dibahas dengan baik dalam tulisan iniyang dimulai dengan pelarangan
riba iiu sendiri kemudianpembagian-pembagian riba, diantaranya ribaal-Nasi'ah dan riba
al-Fadl, serta implikasi dari dua bentuk riba tersebut. Pembahasan didukung denganpendapat-
pendapatpara ulama dan ekonomyang merujuk langsung dari ayat-ayat al-QuFan, sampai
padaperdebatan hukum. Demikianjuga al-Qur*an sangatjelasmembedakan antara riba dan
perdagangan, namun pelarangan riba sangatjelasbahkan diperkuat dengan hadits-haditsyang
dengan eksplisitmelarangriba. Dijelaskanpula tentangperbedaan antara riba dan bunga bank.
Islam sangat menentang bunga bank karenaIslam berharap terjadinya sistem ekonomiyang
mengeliminasi seluruh bentuk ketidakadilan dengan memperkenalkan keadilan antarapengusaha
danpemilik modal,yaitu berbagi resiko dan berbagi basil.
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A. Introduction

Socio-economicjustice is one of the cherished goals of all societies. There is,
however, a differenceof opinion on the strategy that should be used to reali2e this
goal. In spite of this difference, one element which is common in the strategy of

four of the world's major religions (Hinduism, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam) is

the prohibition of interest?^ Since the followers of the first three of these religions
have in general moved awayfirom this prohibition, there are some Muslimswho wish

to do the same by arguing that what Islam has prohibited is ribaand not interest In

their opinion bank interest is not nbaJ This raises die question of whether interest
is really prohibited in Islam. This paper tries to answer this question in the light of

the Qur'an, badifb and fiqb.

The consensus prevailing among Muslims throughout history has been, and
continues to be, that ribaamong other things, includes interest. This consensus is
clearly reflected in the unanimous verdict of a number of international conferences
offuqaba (jurists) which have been held to discuss the question of riba, including
the Mu'tamar al-Fiqb al-lslami held in Paris in 1951 and in Cairo in 1965, and the

^For theJudaic and Christian viewson interest seeJohns, et. al. (n.d.), and Noonan (1957); for
the Hindu view, see Bokare,1993,p. 168;and for the Islamicview, see Chapra,1985,pp. 55-66,and
Siddiqi, 2004,pp. 35-64

' SirSajyidAhmadKhan (1817-98) \ras peihaps the firstto arguethat interestwasnot riba (See
his (1880-95) Part l,p.306, referredtoby Baljon, 1964, p45). MMa'uf al-Dawahbi also
argued die same at ihe. Mu'tamaral-Ftqh al-Islamiin Pansin 1951. (See al-Sanhuri, 1953-4, VoL3, pp.227-
49). For a somewhat revised versionof this paper, see al-DawaUbi, 1988. Some of the others who
followed suit are: Phulwarwi, 1959; Fazlur Rahman, 1964; Shah, 1967; Katouzian, 1979; M. Ah Khan,
1992, and Saeed, 1995
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OIC and Rabitah Fiqh Committee meetings heldin 1985 and 1986 in Cairo and
Makkah respectively.'*

The Pakistan Council of Islamic Ideology clearly reflected thisconsensus when
it concluded in its 1980report on the elimination of interest from the Pakistan
economy diat: "The term riba encompasses interest in all its manifestations irres
pective ofwhether it relates to loans for consumption purposes or for productive
purposes, whether the loans are of a personal nature or of a commercial type,
whether dieborrower isagovernment^ aprivate individual ora concern, andwhether
the rate of interest is low or high".®

B. The Prohibition of Riba

Theprohibition of riba appears inthe Qur*an infour different revelations.® The
first of these (30:39), revealed in Makkah, emphasi2ed that while interestdeprived
wealth of God's blessings, charity raised it manifold. The second (4:161), revealed
in the early Madinah period, severely condemned it, in line with its prohibition in
the previous scriptures. It placed those who took riba in juxtaposition with those
who wrongfully appropriated other people's property andthreatened bothwith severe

*al-Sanhiiri, 1953-4, (1953-54), Razzaqal,Masadiral-Haqqji al-Fiqb al-Islam (Beirut: DarIhya' al-
Turathal-Arab^.VoL3, pp.241-2 and al-Qaradawi, 1994,pp.129-42

®TheFederalShari'ab Coiut in Pakistan also declared in its judgment that "riba includes both
Sisury* and'interest' asknown in English terminology", 1992, p 62. Fora detailed discussion of the
termriba, seethe FederalShari'ab CourtJudgment on Interest(^ba)^ 1992, pp31-109 andChapra 1985,
pp. 55-66and 235-46

^Firststa^ ^urah 30:39),Thatwhich yougive asinterest to increase diepeople's wealth increases
not widi God; but that which yougive in charity, seekii^ die goodwill of God, multiplies manifold.
(30:39). SeandStage (Surah 04:161), Andfortheir taking interest even dioughitwas forbidden fordiem,
anddieir w/rongful appropriation of otherpeoples' property. We have prepared for those among them
whoreject faidi a grievous punishment (4:161), ThirdStag^ (Surah 03:130-^, O bdievers, takenotdoubled
andredoubled interest and fearGod so thatyoumayprosper. Fear the firewhichhas been prepared for
diose whoreject faidi, andobey GodanddieProphetsothatyoumay receive mercy. (3:130-2). Fourth
stage (Surah 02:275-281) 275. Those whobenefit from interest shall be raised like those whohave been
driven to madness bythe toudi of dieDevil; thisisbecause theysay: 'Trade islike interest" while God
haspermitted tradeandforbidden interest. Hencediosewhohavereceived theadmonition from their
Lord and desist, mayhavewhathasalready passed, theircasebeingentrusted to God;but diosewho
revert shall be the inhabitants of the fire and abide therein for ever. 276. God deprives interest ofall
blessing but blesses charitj^ He loves not die ungrateful sinner. 277.Those whobelieve, performgood
deeds, establish prayerandpaythe r^katy theirrewardiswiththeirLord;neithershould theyhaveany
fear, nor shall theygrieve. 278.0 believers, fear God, andgiveiqidieinterestdiatremains outstandingifyou
atebeEevers,
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punishment from. God. The third revelation (3:130-2), aroiirid the se'cdnd or third
year afterHijrah, enjoined Muslims to keep away ftom riba if theydesireditheir o^ra
wel^e ^ the comprehensive Islamic sense). The fourth'revelation (2:275-81), near
the completion of the Prophetfs mission, severely censured those wh6'take'/7/»/7 by
declaring them tobeatwarwith GodandHisMessen^r,established a cle^ distinction
between trade andriba, andrequired'Muslims to annul allbutstanding-ti^^, instructing
them to take only the principal amount, and to forego even this-invcase'of:the
borrowers' hardship. •• ii n; .j-jiv .-1' .- •-

The Prophet, peace and blessings of God be on him,-^o condenined in the
most unambiguous wordsnot only those who take riba but also thosewho giveriba
and thosewho record Ae transaction or act aswimesses to it^ He evenequated the
-taking oi-riba to committing adultery thirty-six times or being.gutity,q^,incest witii
one's oym mother.® cr :Vj

The meaning of jM ;

After knowing tiiis severe verdict of the Qur'an and ^Q'Sunnah 2i^imst'riba;'it
is necessary to determine what the term riba really stands Torliterally-means

increase,addition,eiqiansion or growth.' It is, however, not ^ery mcr^se or growth
which has been prohibited by Islam. In the Shari'ahy rz^tijtechnically refers to the

' Fromjabir:The Prophet^ maypeacebe on him,cursedthe receiver and diepayerofinterest,the
onevdiorecordsthe transaction and the twowitnesses to the transaction and saii ^Theyareallalike pn
guilt]" (Muslim, Kitah al-Musaqat, Bab la'ana akil al-riha wamu^ktlabu; also in Tinmdlu.and Musoad
Ahmad). • , .r-, ;>

®From Abdallah ibn Han2alah:The Prophet, peace be on him, said: "A-dirhainoff/zJa which a
man receives knowin^y isworse dian committingadulterythirty-six times". QAishkat al-Masabih, Kitah. al-
Btfj/u, Babal-riba, on the audiotity of.Ahmadand Daraqutn^. Bayhacp has alsoreported-the"above/6iaff/6
in Sbuaba!-lman with die additionthat "Hell befitshim whose fleshhas be^nourish^ by the unlawfiil"
(/Ki) From Abu Hurayrah: The Prophet, peace be on him, said:"On the ni^t ofAscension I came
upon people whose stomachs were like houses with snakes visible from-die outside. -Ii asked Gabriel
who th^were.He repliedthat dieywere people who had receivedinterest''^bn MajahjKitab.al-Tijarab,
Babal-tagbli:^Ji also in Musnad Ahmad). From Abu Hurayrah: The Prophet peace be on him,
said:"Bibahas seventysegments,the least seriousbeing equivalent to a man coihmittingadultery.widi
hisownmodier"(rbnh^jah,ii£!i). . ' r•

'Seetheword ribain.Thn'MaDzxy^slJsanal-!Arab, (voL 14,1968),pp..304-7;'al-Zabidi'sT '̂ir/-i4/7ir,
(voL 10,1306),pp. 142-3; and Raghib al-Isfahani's <7/-Af^i2(3b/',(1961),pp 186-7.-The''saine'meaningis
also unanimously indicated in all classicalQur'an commentaries. ^.
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"premium" that must be paid by the borrower to the lenderalongwith die principal
amount as a condition for the loan or for an extension in its maturity.^®

In this sense, rihahas the same meaning and import as interest in accordance
with the consensus of all the fuqaha without any exception." The term riba is,
howevei^ used in die Shari'ah in two senses. The first is riba al-nasi'ah and the second

is riba al'fadl}"^

Riba al-Nasi'ah

The term nast'ah comes firom the root nasa'a which means to postpone, defei; or
wait, and refers to the time diat is allowed to the borrower to repay the loan in return
for die 'addition' or the 'premium'. Hence ribaal-nasi'ah is equivalent to the interest
charged on loans. It is in this sense diat the term ribahas been used in the Qur'an in
verse 2:275,which states diat "God has allowed trade and forbidden riba ^terest) "

The prohibition of riba al-nasi*ah essentially implies that the fixing in advance
of a positiverate of return on a loan as a reward for waitingis not permitted by the
Shari*ah. It makesno difference whether the rate ofretum is smallor big,or a fixedor

Ibn Manzutspecifies that '*vdiat is prohibitedis die extraamount benefitor advantage received
on any loan" (1968,p. 304).Seealso die commentary on verse 2:275in Te^siral-Kabiroi Fakhruddin al-
Raa (Appendix\J>^yAbkam ai-Qur'an of Abu Bakr al-Jassas ^AAhkam al-Qur'an of Ibn al-'Arabi, See
also items 4,5, 6,7 and 8 ofAppendix 3.

" 'Abdal-Rahman Jaziii, iX-,AI-Fiqh ab al-Madhahib al-Arba'ah, 5di ed. (Cairo: Al-Maktabah al-
Tijariyyah al-Kubra, n.c^,p. 245. {Abdal-'Kahman al-]ariri'sAl-FiqhAla al-Madhahib al-Arba'ahy is a
compendium on the juristic opinions of the four predominant schools of Muslim jurisprudence. It is
held in high esteemand consideredto be an authorityon die subject Given beloware some relevant
excerpts firom this book on die subject of riba. "Definition and classification: ''"Riba is one of those
unsound^asid) transactions which havebeenseverely prohibited {nal^an mu^hallat^n). It literally means
increase... "However, in fiqh terminology, riba means anincrease inoneof two homogenous equivalents
beingexchanged widiout this inaeasebeing accompanied byareturn. It isclastified intotwo eateries.*
Firsty riba al-nasi'ah where die specified increase is in retum for postonement of, or waiting for, the
payment; for example, buying an irdab (aspecific measure) ofwheatinwinteragainst an irdab anda half

- of wheat to be paid in summer. As the half irdab which has been added to the price was not
- accompanied by anequivalent value inthe commodity sold and was merely inretum for die vraitin^ it

is calledribaal-Nasi'ah. The second category is riba al-fadl, whichmeans that the increasementioned is
irrespective of thepostponement andisnotoffset bysomethingin return. This happens udien anirdab
of \rfieat is exchanged hand tohand foranirdab. anda kiiah (anodier measure) of thesame quality of
\rfieat; thebuyeranddieseller both taking reciprocal possession; orwhen tencarats ofgold produce ate
exchanged for twelve carats ofsimiiar goldproduce).

" Rdba al-nasi'ah is also called riba al-duyum (pbaonloans), riba al-mnbashir ribd), orribA. al-jali
(obvious ribd), vdiile riba al-fadlis also called riba al-bttyu (riba intrade), riba^hayral-mubashirQndsxect riba),
or ribaal-kbe^i (hidden ribd).
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variable per cent of the principal, or an absolute amount to be paid in advanceor on
maturity, or a gift or service to be received as a condition for the loan. The point in
question is the predetermined positiveness of the return. It is important to note that,
according to the Shari'ah, the waiting involved in the repayment of a loan does not
by itself justify a positive-reward.

There is hardly any room even-for arguing that the prohibition applies only to
consumption loans and not to business loans. This is because the borrowing during
the Prophets* times wasnot for consumption purposes but rathermainly for financing^
long distance trade. Accordingly, the late Shaykh Abu Zahrah, one of tlie most

prominent and respected Islamic scholars of this century, has rightly pointed out
that:

There is absolutely no evidence to support that the riba of al-]ahiliyyah [pre-Islamic
days] was on consumption and not on developmentloans.In fact the loans for which
a research scholar finds support in history are production loans.The circumstances.
of the Arabs, the position ofMakkahand the trade of Quraysh, all lend support to
the assertion that the loanswere for production and not consumptionpurposes.'^

Even Professor Abraham Udovitch, Ex-Chairman of the Department of Near

Eastern Studies at the Princeton University, has clarified that "Any assertion that

medieval creditwas for consumption only.and not for production, is just untenable
withreference to the medieval Near East".'"* Hence, the Quranicverseabout remitting
the principal in the event of the borrower's hardship doesnot refer to consumption
loans. It refers essentially to interest-based business loans where the borrower had
encountered losses and was unable to repay even the principal,leavealone the interest.

The wholeargument that interestcauseshardship onlyfor the one who borrows
for consumption needs is misfounded.* It is the obligation of die Muslim society to
meet the dire consumption"needs of the poor. Borrowing for conspicuous con
sumption has been discoursed by Islam and most of the borrowing in the classical
Muslim society was for business purposes.

It is only in this context that one^may be able to understand the argument of
the Jahiltjyah that trade is like interest-and the distinction that the Qur'an draws
betweentradeand interest Whilein trade an entrepreneurhas the prospect ofmaking
a profit, he also faces the risk of incurring a loss. In contrast with this, interestis

" M.Abu Zahtah, Buhuthft al-Riba (KuwaitDar al-Buhuthal-Islainiyyah,1970), p.53-54

" AbrahamUdovitch,Partnership andProftinMedievalIslam (Princeton, NJ:PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1970),p.86
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predetermined tobepositive irrespective of the ultimate outcome of business, which
may bepositive ornegative depending toagreat extent onfectors beyond the control
of the entrepreneur. Tmam Ra2i (d. 313AH/925AC) himself posed thequestion of
what was wrong in charging interest when the borrower was going to employ the
funds so borrowed in his business and thereby earn a profit His well-considered
reply to the question was: ''While theearning ofprofit is uncertain, the payment of
interest ispredetermined and certain. Theprofit may ormay notbereali2ed. Hence
there canbeno doubtthatthepayment of something definite in returnforsomething
uncertain inflicts a harm.^^

Accordingly, riha is essentially in conflict with the clear and unequivocal
Islamic emphasis on socio-economic justice. Financiers who do not wish to take
the riskareentitled to only the principal andno more. Thosewho insist on charging
riba in spite of itsprohibition are declared bythe Qur'an to be atwar with Godand
HisProphet, peace be and blessings of God on him.

On the occasion of his Farewell Pilgrimage, the Prophet, whiledeclaring the
abolition of interest, announced the remission of interest accumulated in favour of

his uncle Abbas ibn Abd al-Muttalib.*^ This was interest on business loans extended

to the BanuThaqiftribe. This tribehad not taken the loan ficom Abbas and others
for fulfilling consumption needs but forexpanding their business.'' This was not an
isolated case but a prevalent form of business financing in those days. Several tribe
members havingskill in tradingacted essentially like largepartnerships, borrowing
finance firom members of their own tribe or firom odier fidendly tribes, to carry long
distance trade on a large-scale, which their own resources would not permit This is
because they could not undertake too many business trips abroad from east to west
The slow means of communication, the difficult terrain and the harsh climate

confined them to mainlytwo caravan trips during the year,one in summer and one
in winter.'® Accordingly theycollected all the finance theycould muster to purchase

Fakhruddin al-Razi, Tc^siral-Kabir, 2iid. ed. (Tehran: Dar al-Kutub al-Hmijryah, d. 606/1209),
p. 87

" Jabir ibn Abdallah, giving a report on the Prophet's Farewell Pilgrimage, said: The Prophet,
peace and blessings of God be on him,addressed the peopleand said: All of the riba of Jahilli^ah is
annulled. The first ribathat I annulis our riba, fiiataccruingto Abbas ibn Abd al-Muttalib [theProphet's
uncle]; it is beingcancelled completely. (Muslim, Kitab al-Najj, BabMc^atal-Nabi, maypeacebe on him;
also in Musnad Ahmad).

" M.Abu Zahrah, Buhuthft al-BJba, p. 54

"A1 Qur'an, 102:2
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the exportable local produce, sell it abroad andbring backwhatwas necessary to
satisfy the entire needs of their society forimports during a specific period. Mostof
the interest-based transactions mentioned in the classical commentaries in relation

to theprohibition of riba areloans taken bytribes fromeachother, each tribeacting
likea largepartnership company.*' Islamabolishedthe interest-basednature of these
relationships and reorgani2ed them on a profit-and-loss sharingbasis. The financier
got a just share and the entrepreneur did not get crushed under adverseconditions,
one of whichwas the caravan being way-laid on the way.

Thereis, thus,absolutely no difference of opinionamongallschools of Muslim
jurisprudence that riba al-nasi'ah stands forinterest and, is haram or prohibited.^ The
natureof the prohibitionis strict,absolute and unambiguous.^* However, if die return
on principal can be eidier positive or negative, depending on the final outcome of
the business, whichis not knownin advance, it is allowed provided that it is shared
in accordance with the principles of justice laid down in the Shari'ah.

Riba al'Fadl

WhileIslamhas prohibitedintereston loansand allowed trade,it has not allowed
everything in trade. This is because it wishes to not merely eliminate the injustice
that is intrinsic in the institution of interest on loans as well as all forms of dishonest

and unjust exchanges in business transactions, but also close the backdoor to riba

because, according to the unanimously accepted legal maxims of Islamic juris
prudence, anything that serves as a means to the unlawful is also unlawful. Since

people may be exploited or cheated in severaldifferent ways, the Prophet warned
that a Muslim could indulge in ribain seventy (= several) different ways.^This is
the reason why the Prophet, peace and blessings of God be on htm^ said: *Xeave

what creates doubt in your mind in favour ofwhat does not create doubt*' (cited by
Ibn Kathir in his commentary on verse 2:275). Caliph Umar was thus inspired to

For an excellent factual presentation on die subject with numerous solid references from
primarysources,see MuftiMuhammad Mas*alah-e-Sud(^i6\^, (1374AI^, pp. 18-23.See alsoAbu
Zahrah, pp. 54-55.

^ 'Abdal-RahmanJaxiri, al-,A.l-¥iqh alaal-Madhahib al-Arba'ah, p. 254

"7i;i/.,p.24

^ FromAbuHurayrah: TheProphet,peacebe onhim,said: '̂ "Riba hasseventy se^ents, theleast
seriousbeingequit^ent to a man committingadulterywith hisown mother" (IbnMajah, ibid).
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say: "Abstain not only from riha but also from ribah".^ Ribah is from rayb which
literally means ^doubtf or 'suspicion' and refers to income which has the semblance
of riba or whichraises doubtsin the mind about its rightfulness. It covers allincome
derived from injustice to, or exploitation of, others. Thus, it may be said in brief
that anything that is unjustifiably received as 'extra' by one ofthetwo counterparties
to a trade transaction is riba al-fadly which may be defined in the words of Ibn al-
Arabi as "all excess over whatis justified by the counter-value'̂ "*.

TheProphet, peace and blessings of Godbe on him, has indicated, byway of
example, at least four different ways of indulging in riba al-fadl. These are not all-
inclusive but, nevertheless, help us understand the implications of riba al-fadl. The
first of these is the exploitation thatmay take place in trade through theuse ofunfair
means even though trade isby itself allowed. Heequated with riba even thecheating
of an unsophisticated entrant into the market (ghabn al-mustarsil) and therigging of
prices in an auction with the help of an agent (al- najasfi).^ Analogically onemay
conclude that tiieextra money earned through suchexploitation and deception falls
within the ambit of riba al-fadl.

Another way of being guilty of indulging in riba al-fadlis byaccepting a reward
in return for maktrig a recommendation in favour of a person.^ This implies tliat
theperformance of anapparently charitable actwith theintention of makingmoney
surreptitiously isalso prohibited. The rationale behind tiiis may be that suchamoney-
motivated recommendation might give benefit to a person who does not deserve
and, thereby, indirectly deprive others who are more deserving.

^ From Umar ibn al-IChatab:Hie last verse to be revealedwas on ribaand die Prophet peace be
on wastakenwithoutelaborating it to us; sogiveup not onlyriba but alsoribah [whatever raises
doubts in die mind about its rightfulness] (Ibn Majah, Ibid.l).

^ Ibn Arabi, Abi Bakr Muhammad, Ahkam al-Qur'an^ (Cairo: Al-Matba'ah al-Bahiyyah al-
Misriyyah, d. 543/1148,1957), p.242

^ FromAnasibnMalik: TheProphet, peace be onhim, said: "Deceivinga mustarsal [an unknowing
entrant into the market] is riba (Suyuti, al-]amialSa^iry under die word^i6<z^«; Kanz alUmmal,Ktiab al-
Buyu, al-Bab al-tham, al-faslal-thani, on the authorityofSunanal-Bayhaq^ From Abdallah ibnAbiAwfa:
The Prophet, peace be on hifn, said: "A newish (one who serves as an agent to bidup theprice in an
auction) is a cursed taker of riba (Cited byIbn Hajaral-Asqalani inhiscommentary on al-Bukhari called
Faih al-Bari, Kitab al-Bt^u, Bab al-tuyash, also inSuyuti, al-]ami al-Saghir, underthewordai-najish andKanz
al-Ummal, op. cit., both on die authorityof Tabarani's al-Kabir).

^ From Abu Umamah:The Prophet, peace be on him, said:"Whoever makes a recommendation
for hisbrodier andaccepts a giftofferedby himhasenteredriba throu^ one of its largegates"(Bulugh
al-Maram, Kitab al-Bt^u, BabaJ-riba, reported on the authorityof Ahmad and Abu Dawud).
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A third way of indulging in ribaal-fadl is through barter transactions because
of the difficulty of measuring the counter-values precisely in such transactions. The
Prophet, peace and blessings of God be on him, therefore discouraged barter in a
monetized economy and required that the commodity to be exchangedon the basis
of barterbe soldagainst cashand die proceedings used to buythe neededcommodity.^^
(Appendix 2, Hadiths C.5, C.6 and C.7)

This leads to the fourth way ofindulgingin riba al-fadl which has received the
tnaximum attention of thefiiqaha. A number of authentic hadiths stiptilate that, if the
same genus of commoditiesis exchangedagainsteach other, then the same quantity
and weight of the commodities {sawa'an bi sawaHn and mithlan bi mithlin or equal for
equal and like for like) should be exchanged hand-to-hand i^adan bijaditi).^ If the

cotnmodities exchanged are different, it doesnot matter if there is difference in weight
and quantity, provided that the exchange takes placehand to hand. One of the impli
cations of this requirement is the elimination of the backdoor to riba (which is

referred to in Jiqh as sadd al-dhari*ah). Another implication of these hadithsy as
understoodby thefaqaha, is the prohibitionof futures transactions in foreign exchange.
This is because, if the rate of exchange is fixed in advance for a futures exchange in

currencies, theremaybe a greatdealof injustice if the marketrate of exchange dianges.
The Shari'ah, therefore, requires that in a futures transaction the exchange must take

placeon the basisof the rate prevailing on the date of settlement.However,whether
hedging, which is one way of managing the risks involved in exchange rate fluc
tuations, is possible within the constraints of the Shari'ahis a question which needs
the attention of thefuqaha}^

^ From Abu Sa'idal-Khudri: The Prophet, peacebe on him, said: "Do not sellgold for gold
exceptwhenit is likefor like, and do not increase one overdie other;do not sellsilverfor silverexcept
when it is like for like, and do not increase one over the other; and do not sell what is away [from
amongthese] for what is ready". (Bukhari, Kitab al-Buyu, Bab bay al-jiddah bial-fiddah; also Muslim,
Tlrmidhi, Nasa'iand MusnadAhmad). From Abu Said al-Khudri: The Prophet, peacebe on him,said:
"Gold forgold,silver for silver, wheat for wheat,badeyfor barley, dates for dates, and saltfor salt- like
for like,and hand-to-hand. Whoever pays more or takes more has indulged in riba. The taker and die
giverare glikp |in guilt]". (Muslim, ibid; and MusnadAhmad).

^ For further discussion of these hadiths, see M. Umer Chapra, Towards ajust Monetary System,
(Leicester, U.K.:The IslamicFoundation,1983), pp. 58-61.

®For some furdier detail on diis, see Chapra and Khan, 2000,pp. 80-83.
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Implications of the Two Type s of Rtba

Riha al-nasi'ah and riba al-fadl are, thus, essentially counterparts of the verse
"God has allowed trade and prohibited ribd* (2:275). While riba al-nasi*ah relates to
loans and is prohibited in the second part of the verse, riba al-fadl relates to trade
and is implied in the first part. Because trade is allowed in principle, it does not
mean that everything is allowed in trade. Since the injustice inflicted through riba
may also be perpemated through transactions in commodities and currencies, riba
al-fadl refers to aU such injustices or exploitations. It requires absence of rigging,
uncertainty and speculation. It demands a fair knowledge of the prevailing prices
and the quality of goods being purchased or sold on the part of both thebuyer and
the seller. It necessitates the elimination of cheating in prices or quality, and in
measures or weights. All business practices which lead to the exploitation of the
buyer or the seller mustbe effectively eliminated.^*^

While riba al-nasi'ah can be defined in a few words, riba al-fadl^ interspersing a

vast array of business transactions and practices, is not so easy to specify. This is
whatmayhavepromptedTJmar, the Second Caliph, to say: 'The Prophet, peaceand
blessings of God be on htm^ was taken without elaborating it to us The attempt
to justify riba al-nasi'ah or the interest on loans on the basis of this saying of Umar
is absolutely fallacious because the reaction of Umar, by way of caution, was to
giveup not only riba but also ribah.

It is true that the Prophet specifiedonly a few ways of indulgingin ribaal-fadl
and did not indicate all die different ways, as one may have desired. However, diis

was not necessary and not even feasible. Forms of injustice and exploitation in trade
and exchange of currencies have changed over the centuries and it was not possible

for anyoneto foresee and specify them all1400years ago. The Qur*an and the Sunnah
are there to provide the principles on the basis of which the Nmmah can do so.This
is the ongoing challenge to all Muslims —to examine their economic practices

Several typesofsales havebeen prohibited in Ae Shari'ah viA Ae objectiveofsafeguarding
Ae right of boA buyers and sellers. Examples are: neyash (rigging and collusion), al-mustarsil
(cheating of an unsophisticated entrantinto Ae market), ba^al-hadirlial-badi and talaqqi ai-rukban (boA
implying monopsonistic or monopolistic collusion or exploitation to loweror raisepricesbeyondvAat
is justified by market conAtions),gharar, muhaqalah, mmabadhah, mulamasah and mur^banah (sales
involvinguncertaintyand speculationor gambling). See, for example,al-Jaziri, VbL2, pp.273-8and 283-
91.

FromUmaribnal-Khattob: The lastverseto be revealed was on riba and AeProphet,peacebe
on him,was takenwiAout elaborating it to us; so giveup not only riba but also ribah [whatever raises
doubts in Ae mind about its ri^tfulness]
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continiially in the light of Islamic teachings and to eliminate all shades of injustice.
This is a moie difficult task than eliminating riba al-nasi*ah. It requires a total
commitment and an overall restructuring of the entire economywithin the Islamic
framework to ensure justice. This was, and is, the unique contribution of Islam.

While ribaal-nasi*ah was well-known in the Jahilh^ah, the concept of ribaal-fadlwas
introduced by Islam and reflects the stamp ofits own unflinching emphasis on socio

economic justice.

C. Concluding Remarks

The principalreason why the Qur*an has delivered such a harsh verdict against
interest is that Islam wishes to establish an economic system where all forms of

exploitation are eliminated, and particularly the injustice perpetuated in the form
of the financier being assuredofa positivereturn without doing anywork or sharing
in the risk, while the entrepreneur, in spite of his management and hard work, is
not assured of such a positive return. Islam wishes to establish justicebetween the
financier and the entrepreneur.

Under these circumstances it is difficult to see how anyone could justifyinterest

in an Islamic society. The difficulty to understand the prohibition comes firom lack
of appreciation of the whole complex of Islamic values, and particularly its
uncomprising emphasis on socio-economic justice and equitable distribution of
income and wealth. Anyattempt to treat the prohibitionofriba as an isolatedreligious
injunction and not as an integral part of the Islamic socio-economic order with its
overall ethos, goals and values is bound to create confusion.
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